CJS 2275: Traffic & Driving School

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 2
Lecture Hours/Week: 0
Lab Hours/Week: 4
OJT Hours/Week: *.*
Prerequisites: None
Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: None

Familiarizes students in the areas of Low Risk Traffic Stops, High Risk/Felony Stops, DWI enforcement, Crash Scene Management, Additionally, introduction to basic defensive and emergency driving techniques.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 03/30/2018 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

1. Traffic stop procedures
2. MN state traffic citations and related paperwork
3. Dealing with various types of violators
4. Driving School

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

1. Employ the pre-stop preparations in traffic stops; including positioning of a squad car, verbal commands and methods to approach and apprehend high risk suspects.
2. Demonstrate the ability to perform traffic stop techniques.
3. Practice proper completion of a Minnesota state traffic citation.
4. Employ tactics in dealing with reactions of violators, suspects possessing weapons, individuals who have emotional/physical disabilities, and driver's license and vehicle registration issues.
5. Demonstrate techniques of operating a law enforcement vehicle in both emergency and non-emergency modes.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

None noted